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A Powerful Marketing Tool

○ Practice four simple goals of social media:

○ build your market’s brand

○ raise awareness

○ announce events

○ profile products and people





The 3  Cs of social media:

○ CREATE ~ organic posts and 

messages

○ CURATE ~ sharing posts or stories 

from your network

○ CONVERSE ~ engage followers



Engagement:

○ Keep user name consistent across platforms.

○ Don’t over post, but create a presence 4-7 times per week.

○ Schedule several posts once a week, to save time.
Add native posts as opportunities arise.

○ What’s relevant? Updates, pictures, videos, education, events, vendor and product 
profiles, social awareness.

○ Use high quality, crisp images. More isn’t always necessarily better.

○ Diversify content, considering the interests of your varied audience, including 
customers, vendors, sponsors and the community at large. 

○ Follow and tag other pages in your network to increase reach. 

○ Get comfortable with video. Short (15 sec), live videos get a boost on FB’s 
algorithm. 

○ Images posted, via Instagram, receive 23% more engagement than native posts.

○ Keep FB and Twitter posts separate and unique. 

○ Almost half of FB users are mobile only. 



our third season



To share Instagram posts to Facebook, 

and other sites you’re utilizing, proceed 

through the message creation process. 

On the last screen, just before you click 

share, turn on the buttons of the pages 

you wish to duplicate your posting to. 



Schedule multiple posts at once:



Saving content to share:



While it’s time consuming, and sometimes overwhelming, it’s 

still more fun, creative and effective than the alternative!



Useful 

resources:

* WSFMA Farmer’s Market Management 

Toolkit l- Chapter 8. 

~ comprehensive guidelines for setting up 

and utilizing social media. 

*  

https://farmersmarketcoalition.org/farmers-

market-social-media-cheat-sheet/

~ access to healthy food

~ supporting healthy communities

~ promoting sustainability

~ educate communities

~ civic engagement

* 

https://farmersmarketcoalition.org/program

s/social-media-cheat-sheet/

~ tweets to utilize during National Farmers 

Market Week

https://farmersmarketcoalition.org/farmers-market-social-media-cheat-sheet/
https://farmersmarketcoalition.org/programs/social-media-cheat-sheet/

